
 

 

COLEGIO NACIONAL NICOLÁS ESGUERRA – AREA HUMANIDADES  

 

PLAN DE MEJORAMIENTO DE INGLÉS SEGUNDO PERÍODO GRADO SÉPTIMO 

 

DOCENTES: Claudia Melgarejo, Dora Florido y Myriam Zamudio. 

 

TEMAS: 

1. Identify furniture and parts of a house. There is… There are…, countable and 

uncountable nouns. 

2.  Describe places: Comparative and superlative forms 

3. Reading comprehension: Newspaper Chase text. 

 

 

ACTIVIDADES 

1. Desarrolle el taller de recuperación. 

2. Presente un friso con la historia del cuento Newspaper Chase: Elabore seis escenas 

con su idea principal.   

3. Revise los siguientes links y presente 10 ejercicios de cada uno de los temas: 

- There is…. There are…. 

- Countable and uncountable nouns: some, any, how much, how many 

- Comparative forms 

- Superlative forms 

LINKS: 

EXERCISES 

THERE IS – THERE ARE 

Videos 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfewTOeDdC0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AETkV2U1POI 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfewTOeDdC0
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Parts of a house 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPbHpAy3w8w 

  

FURNITURE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HCRHmfGd4 

some -any 
http://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises/confusing_words/some_any.htm 

http://www.agendaweb.org/grammar/any_some-exercises.html 

How many - how much 
http://www.grammar.cl/english/how-much-how-many.htm 

http://www.better-english.com/easier/howmuch.htm 

COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE FORMS 

EXPLANATION 

http://www.eflnet.com/tutorials/adjcompsup.php 

PRACTICE 

http://www.myenglishpages.com/site_php_files/grammar-lesson-comparatives-superlatives.php 

http://www.englishexercises.org/makeagame/viewgame.asp?id=6009 

http://www.agendaweb.org/grammar/comparative-superlative-exercises.html 

 

 

4. Estudie los distintos temas y el taller para la evaluación de recuperación. Presente 

los ejercicios en una carpeta con su hoja de portada. 
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TALLER DE RECUPERACION 

 

 

MAKE THESE EXERCISES AND PRESENT THEM IN CLASS.  STUDY FOR AN EXAM. 

 

1. My house:  Complete the following description using furniture and parts of a house. 

This is my house. It has a ground . There is a . We have 

a  and  on the first floor. You can see a  in the 

kitchen. There is a  in the living room. We have three rooms on 

the  floor. There is a bedroom, bathroom and . You can see 

a  in the bathroom. There is a  in the nursery. We have a playground on 

the .  

2. Draw and describe five places: Choose one place and compare it to other places . You can 

also compare to other places you like. 

 Useful phrases :  “This place is… than…” “The people in this place are… than…”  Use 

comparative and superlative forms. 

 

3. Put the adjectives between brackets in the correct form using comparative and 
superlative forms. 

1. My brother has a (tidy)  room than me. 

2. Australia is (big)  than England. 

3. I'm (good)  now than yesterday. 

4. She's got (little)  money than you, but she doesn't care. 

5. He thinks Chinese is (difficult)  language in the world 

6. Valencia played (bad)  than Real Madrid yesterday. 

7. Cats are not (intelligent)  as dogs. 

8. Show me (good)  restaurant downtown. 

9. (hot)  desert of all is the Sahara and it's in Africa. 

10. Who is (talkative)  person in your family  

Taken from: http://www.myenglishpages.com/site_php_files 

 



4. Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

5. A: Are there 
0
some/any pictures in the room? 

6. B: No, there aren’t 
1
some/any pictures but there are 

2
some/any mirrors. 

7. A: Is there 
3
a/some plant in the room?  

8. B: No, there are 
4
any/no plants but there’s 

5
a/any lamp.  

9. A: Are there 
6
a/any bookshelves? 

10. B: Yes, there are two bookshelves. 

11. A: Are there 
7
some/a lot of books on the shelves? 

12. B: No, there are 
8
any/no books on the shelves but there are 

9
some/any posters on the 

walls and there is 
10

a/an old computer on the desk. 

 

5. Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

0 Dimitri’s Greek restaurant is the good/better/best place in town to eat.  

1 Dimitri’s isn’t the less expensive/least expensive/more expensive restaurant in town. 

2 Dimitri’s is cheaper/the cheapest/more cheap than Chan’s Chinese restaurant. 

3 Chan’s is the older/most old/oldest restaurant in the town. 

4 Dimitri’s is less famous/least famous/most famous than Chan’s. 

5 The atmosphere at Dimitri’s is most relaxed/more relaxed/the least relaxed than at Chan’s. 

6 Dimitri is always happier/the happiest/least happy than Mr Chan. 

7 Chan’s is noisiest/noisier/most noisy than Dimitri’s. 

8 The food at Dimitri’s is more nice/the nicest/nicer than at Chan’s. 

9 Chan’s is the best/best/more best Chinese restaurant in the town. 

 10 The chairs are more comfortable/most comfortable/comfortable at Chan’s than at Dimitri’s. 

6 Complete the sentences with one word from each box. 

amusement     art      night      outdoor      shopping      sports      street 

 



centre      centre      clubs      gallery      market      park      performer 

0 She loves going to the __art gallery__ to look at paintings. 

1 The girls often visit the _________________ on Saturdays to buy new clothes. 

2 At the weekend we sometimes go to a/an _________________ to have fun. 

3 I buy my food from the _________________ on Saturdays. I don’t like the food in 

shops. 

4 We play basketball at the _________________ every Friday. 

5 We like watching a/an _________________ . He is very funny. 

6 He never goes to _________________ . The music is very noisy.  

 

7. READING 

 Read the article. Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? 

There are thousands of cities in the world but which are the most popular, the most expensive and the most 

interesting? Read and find out! 

City facts and figures 

The most expensive? 

Tokyo is the most expensive city in the world and London is only the sixteenth most expensive. London is 

more expensive than Rome and Dubai but less expensive than New York. 

The most interesting? 

Many people think Tokyo is the most interesting city in the world. New York is the sixth most interesting city. 

It is less interesting than Mumbai, India’s biggest city, and more interesting than Sao Paulo, Brazil’s biggest 

city. 

The most beautiful? 

New York is the world’s third most beautiful city. It is less beautiful than Venice but more beautiful than 

London. Many people think Paris is the most beautiful city in the world.  

The most popular? 

The most popular city is Florence in Italy. It has some of the best art collections in the world. Rome is less 

popular than Florence but it has some of the oldest buildings in the world. New York is also very popular. It is 

less popular than Rome but more popular than San Francisco.  

The oldest? 

The oldest city in the world is Jericho. It is about 11,000 years old! Rome is only about 2,800 years old. 



1 London is the most expensive city in the world. _______ 

2 Rome is less expensive than London. _______ 

3 Dubai is cheaper than New York. _______ 

4 New York is more interesting than Tokyo. _______ 

5 Mumbai is the biggest city in India. ________ 

6 Venice is more beautiful than New York. _______ 

7 Florence is the least popular city. _______ 

8 New York is less popular than San Francisco. ______ 

                                                                                                                                     Taken from: Choices Elementary. Pearson Longman  

 

 


